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fThis invention relates to articles of ornamenta 
tion; such as belts, beads, andthe like, and essen- ` 
tially‘` contemplates the employment of :various 
stamps in the physical structure of these devices 
inï‘such a manner as to lend an attractive appear 
ance to the article. » ‘ 

Anobject of the invention is to provide a pro 
tective means for stamps employed in such ̀ as 

Another object is to provide display means for 
stamps thus used. \ I , 

A still further object is to provide an economi 
~ cal and `attractive means of thus displaying 
stamps. ' 

Another object is _to stimulate the sale of cer 
tain types of stamps and provide structure where 
`by such may be incorporated into articles of 
wearing apparel` 
Another object is to provide simplicity of opera 

" tion of such a device.  
These and other objects made apparent during 

the further progress of this speciñcation are ac 
' complished by means of my invention, a full and 
complete understanding of which is facilitated 
by reference to the drawing herein, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a view in perspective of a belt or simi 
lar article embracing the instant invention. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary view of a 
section of Fig. 1, showing a stamp mounting sta 
tion thereon. ` 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken on the line 3_3 
of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged vertical cross sectional 
view of the structure shown in Fig. 2, taken along 
the line 4-4 thereof. ` 

".F‘ig. 5 is a View of a ̀ modilìed form of my in 
vention‘in which separate stamp bearing plaques 
are strung on a supporting member to form an 
article of ornamentation. 

Fig. 6 is an Venlarged verticalV cross sectional 
view of one of the plaques shown in Fig. 5, taken 
along the line 6-15 thereof. _ 

Fig. 7 is a horizontal cross sectional view of the 
structure illustrated in Fig. 6, ‘taken along _the 
line 1_1, of said ligure. 

Fig. 8 is a view in perspective of another modl 
flcation of my invention showing protected stamps 
strung to form a necklace. ‘ ` . 

Fig. 9 is an enlarged horizontal cross sectional 
view of one of the beads shown in Fig. 8; and 

Fig. 10 is an enlarged vertical cross sectional 
view of the beads shown in Fig, 9, taken along 
the line I ||| Il of said ligure. ` ’ 

Referring now to the drawing, Fig. 1, it will be 
?, seen that my invention in one of its forms con 
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sists of a belt-like element I0, which may be suit#> 
ablyornamented as at Il and |_2, and to which 
is attached a _series of stamp bearing stations I3, 
preferably comprising a back element Hand a 
front member' I5, joined together and clipped’< to 
I0 as bymeans of attaching member I6. A. suit# 
able message may be carriedby I5, such as “_Afiix 
one dollar stamp only,”` this governing the'type 
and quality of the belt generally. ̀ A series of war 
savings stamps or the like‘may-Abe'aliixed‘to-ele 
ments |5`, either simultaneously with the purchase 
of "the belt, or progressively, the result being a 
novel and beautiful article of wearing apparel 
having a patriotic motif. When it is desired to 
turn the stamps in for a bond,`elements I5, carry 
ing said stamps, may be readily‘detached, and 
similar surfaces attached to the belt, possibly as 

l a courtesy by the department store or other place 
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where such was originally purchased, such attach 
ment being a relatively simple operation. 

Fig. 5 illustrates another, and more finished ' 
exempliñcation of my invention, in which a series 
of plaques |1 are strung on a carrying member 

` .such as I8, to form a belt or like article. Plaques 
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‘ , ber may be prevented by sealing the horizontal ` 
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|`| consist essentially of a substantial backing 
member I9, covered by transparent material 20 
such as Celluloid or the like and having contained 
therein a backing memberzl carrying a war sav 
ings stamp or the like 22. A series ol’ perfora 
tions 23 and 24 in elements I9 and 2li, preferably I 
at points immediately adjacent the side termina 
tions of 2|, permit the looping of element I8 
through the plaques at these points in such a 
manner as to form a continuous band. The pres 
sure of I8 against the back of |9 tends to hold 
element 2| and associated stamp 22 in place 

. against the back of transparent member 20, and I 
it will further be noted that when the elements 
are thus associated the stamp carrying member 
cannot be moved sideways, slits 23 and 2:4 being 
of a shorter length than the vertical dimension 
of 2|, and downward displacement of this mem 

edges of 20 at the points where such contact I9; 
or 2| may be pasted or otherwise anchored to I9, 
and the aforementioned pressure counted upon 
to maintain the stamp in placeuntil such time,` 
as it may be desired to remove same, experimen 
tation having demonstrated that the frictional 
resistance thus set up is ample to keep the stamp 
in place without actually' gluing such to 2|. ‘ 

Further modiñcation of the instant idea is 
` illustrated in Fig. 8, inv which a series of stamps 
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have been rolled >into hollow tubes, suitably pro 
tected, and spacedly strung, `to produce a ̀ neck 
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lace or like article. Fig. 9 illustrates this element 
in detail, 25 being a, stamp which has been rolled 
into a tube, surrounded by a layer of transparent 
material 26, which in turn has been sealed as by 
being bound at its edges or completely surround 
ed by another layer of transparent sealing mate 
rial 21, as for example, Scotch tape. 
is passed through a series of such assemblies, 
Aand spacer members 29 being preferably provided 
betweenv each „f‘bead,” a plurality .of,.such com 
binationsî'then.î being` joined together'f'to yproduce 
an ornament oî the desired length. 
From the foregoing it will be apparent that-.I 

have disclosed a new and unique method of and 
means f0r Using stamps as ornaments, 
ticular reference to wearing apparel. .'I‘hat„_the 
structure and inventive concept involved present 
a simple, economic and practìeable‘meanjsbfßuti 
lizing the beauty of various stamps in connection 
with articles or personal adornment. Tlia‘t‘the 
.Mankell-tsl described permitrthe weer» ,Stamperia 
this ‘mannerwithout ultimate ydamag .ftheretq 
this « ¿being ¿particularly @desirable the. ïcase.4 of 
Wars savings ¿istamps if vv-liicmare li-ul-tiiriately; :to ¿be 
lturned. in, formambonds. i.. .ltfis believed¿.$h_at« the popula?ityfandfßale~~@fvfsgehrßtamasfwould¿Jelin 
creasedbythusßutilizingçthern ̀>in a y atriotidmotif 
_in -i »womenïsf apparely: competiti-ve.` V:tactors-` and 
other. wellsknovvn .~.ps¿yg;hc`>l_ogical¿1 considerations 

`contributingtothis.resul-t.i` y y n , 

'- While It1mgfdeëßrihedfs-sbasieapplicwtibnwf 

A string 28 ' 

my invention, and several modifications thereof,` 
it will be apparent that I do not intend to there 
by limit myself, but on the contrary, alterations, 
re-arrangements, and other changes maybe re 
sorted to without departing from the scope of the 
'appended claims which are to be given an inter 
pretation in keeping with a fair evaluation of 
my contribution to the art. ‘ i 

I claim: 
lo' 1.111, a.. device of the .charactermdescribed a 

supporting", belt'àlike éel‘eme'nt, and.L a ',series of ‘ 
stamp receiving plaques, said plaques compris 

base members and >having transparent cov 
' ëring elements. 

,.íïZííIn. a device of the character described, a > 
". supporting element, and a plurality of stamp re 

' 'ceiving plaques associated therewith, said plaques 
` v¿'icfllfrmltisìug.fabasefmembers, transparent covering 

elements, and backing elements for stamps inter 
20 posed‘between said base and cover members. 

, .« ¿3.»t1naa ,device v vof. '.:the »character e described; a 
'stamp receiving-,plaque compris-ing ‘a Lfloa'seemerxl 
¿.ber‘i» a. .- transparent;_ covering element; „therefoy’s «9, 
.Stam/P. rfâßeívvïrlgv jhawk 1 interposed fbetween.v ,fsaid 

¿î base-¿and cover, foppositely» disposed: slots imsaid 
` base and cover adjacent the outerwedge‘sf of gsai'd ~ 
back v.elementï- .and mea-ns. ¿passedïfthrough ¿said 
slot’szand to therear-.ofssaid--back'element wlxierse-y 
by said plaques are strung in sequence. p , y» 


